Professional Real Estate Services

$499,900

Thinking of Selling,
List with Confidence!

$549,000

Selling Specialist

3 BED, 2 BATH, BRICK BUNGALOW
ON .79 ACRES. LL W/O TO BEAUTIFUL
LANDSCAPED & TREED LOT

OPEN HOUSE, SAT NOV 18, 11AM-1PM
225 MORDEN DRIVE, SHELBURNE.
3 BED, 3 BATH W CUSTOMIZED LAYOUT.

For Proven Results & Successful Buying & Selling Call Marg

FreePress

ACT NOW Before January
Mortgage Rules Change!
Call To Discuss
FREE Market Evaluation

*Not intended to solicit buyers or sellers currently under contract with a real estate brokerage
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Dave Besley

Dave Besley,

Bryan Graham

NEW LISTING

NEW PRICE

MULMUR MELANCTHON TL

5TH LINE, MELANCTHON

2.8 Acres. Renovated Century
Home w/ Addition. 3000 sf

63 Acres. Vacant Land
Build Your Dream Home!

$695,000

$299,000

519-925-2847
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Call Dave or Lana at the
Besley Team for Results
that will move you!
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DUFFERIN COUNTY INC.

710A Industrial Road
Shelburne, L9V 2Z4

WE REQUIRE EXPERIENCED

TECHNICIANS

519-925-0044 • www.autocentredufferin.com

CREWSON
INSURANCE BROKERS

We’re Here To Help!
110 Adeline Street, Shelburne
519.925.3145 | crewsoninsurance.com

PHOTOS: DEB FREEMAN

HUNDREDS OF LOCALS attended Shelburne’s Remembrance Day service at
the Royal Canadian Legion in town this past Saturday (Nov. 11) to remember
those that sacrificed their lives for our freedom during the First and Second
World War and both the Korean War and War in Afghanistan. Above, local
veteran Dean Schroeder pins his poppy to a wreath at the Shelburne cenotaph.

Fall rebates on now.

Shelburne residents facing probable tax hike in 2018

710A Industrial Rd. Shelburne, ON, L9V 2Z4

Written By PETER RICHARDSON

Monday night’s council meeting, saw the
first draft of the 2018 Budget proposals from
Staff and the news was not all good. There
will be a provisional levy increase of 4 percent based on an average home assessment
of $303,897. This was primarily due to a funding gap, or shortfall, of just over $6.5 million,
caused by revenues dropping to just under
$1.4 million. Estimated expenses for the year
top out at $7.9 million. In part this was due to
a number of unexpected expenditures related
to the sewage holding pond problems of this
past summer and also the water tower re-lin-

ing and the water main breaks this fall. However there were also many other increases
that have attributed to the uptick in the levy.
The four main causes of the Budget fluctuations were the reductions in grants and/or
grant funding opportunities, the phased in
assessment and assessment growth, changes
in the transfers to and from the reserves and
the transfers departments, such as dog tag
enforcement being moved from the police
services to by-law enforcement. The latter,
for example, reduced policing revenues by
over $12,000, from $136,394.00, in 2017, to
$123,764 in 2018. Other substantial, factors
included a 36 percent reduction in Public

Works revenues, caused by no transfers from
Reserves and a 61 percent decrease, for the
same reason, in Fire Protection revenues.
There were two bright lights, those being
an increase of 196 percent for planning and
Development and a 1036 percent surge for
Other Protective Services, but neither of
these were of enough monetary substance
to offset the losses appreciatively. Meanwhile, expenditures increased by $305,841.00
for 2018 with Police Services and Planning
and Development both experiencing large
increases, due to salaries, benefits and new
hires.
Continued on pg A3

Call Patricia for appointments or email patricia@tirediscounter.ca

www.tirediscounter.ca • 519-925-0044

NOW!

AMAZING

226 First Ave, Shelburne

519-925-6857

AD MATCH

GUARANTEE

!

Expires Tuesday, November 21, 2017
Photos displayed may be
different from actual items.

www.gianttiger.com
WE’LL BEAT ANY PRICE!

BLACK FRIDAY DEALS!
SS OUT!
DON’T MI

INDOOR/OUTDOOR
SYLVANIA
CHRISTMAS
LIGHTS

$500EAC!!H

50 LED C6 LIGHTS
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Y
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?
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Daub: HHCC needs more funding from the province
Written By JASEN OBERMEYER

Headwaters Health Care Centre CEO Stacey Daub was at
Dufferin County Council last Thursday (Nov. 9) discussing
the hospital’s need for more funding from the province.
In her presentation to council, Ms. Daub provided an update on hospital matters, asking members to re-imagine the
role Headwaters plays in the community.
She says staff and officials strive for high-quality care,
pointing to the hospital’s average emergency wait time – the
time that elapses between arrival at the hospital and admission to a room – at 11 hours, which she says is an area the
hospital “does really well at,” compared to the provincial
average time of 48.5 hours.
Ms. Daub described the hospital as an “economic engine,”
but warned they can’t do everything. “It’s not possible, technology is constantly changing.”
She says their biggest challenge is financial, due to a model the province moved to in 2012 that aims at reflecting the
needs of patients served by each hospital and its surrounding community.
The model compensates health-care organizations based
on how many patients they look after, the services they deliver, and the needs of the broader population they serve.

Ms. Daub says the new model is “quite difficult for medium-sized hospitals” like Headwaters, and is not working
for them.
“We have developed a very extensive business case and
are working in collaboration with the local LHIN (Local
Health Integration Network) to make a pitch for a base
adjustment with the Ministry of Health to address the gap
between the funding we receive and what our community
deserves.”
She says community growth and demand, particularly in
Shelburne, is another challenge they face, and are looking
to build up their organization and infrastructure, for their
“ability to work financially to build our human resources.”
She added that despite donations and charity events they
host, “requiring funding is a difficult situation … it’s an ongoing challenge for us.”
Pointing to the fact the hospital building is now 20 years
old, she said “maintenance and facility issues are coming
and require funding.”
She also spoke of the growing number of seniors and
babies in the area. This year to date, she said thy have delivered 20 per cent more babies than last year – about 200
more – which is “a really big deal” for a hospital Headwaters’ size.

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

HEADWATERS HEALTH CARE CENTRE President and CEO
Stacey Daub provided an update to Dufferin County council
last week, where she claimed the local facility needed more
funding from the province to maintain its high standards of
quality care.

Ms. Daub says they will engage with citizens, patients,
partners, businesses, and the government, to for the future
of the hospital.
Dufferin Warden Darren White encouraged Ms. Daub to
“keep [council] in the loop” on the hospitals’ activities and
their request for more provincial funding.

PHOTOS: DEB FREEMAN

SHELBURNE’S REMEMBRANCE DAY SERVICE was well attended, with hundreds of locals
making their way to the community cenotaph to pay their respects for all those that have
fallen fighting for our freedom over the years.

SUNDAY NIGHT
Shelburne
remembers
ROAST BEEF DINNER
locals vets who fought
SPECIAL
$24
Written By DEB FREEMAN

A cold and damp day didn’t stop the residents of Shelburne attending the Remembrance Day service at The Royal Canadian
Legion on Saturday, November 11th to honour those that sacrificed their lives for our
freedom during the First and Second world
wars
Reverend Gord Horsley gave a strong,
sombre, service attended by hundreds of
local residents young and old, all drawn
together on this commemorative day, and
remembering the fallen. Crowds spilled
into the Legion’s great hall, local residents,
veterans, dignitaries and children, listened
attentively to the words spoken by Rever-

GREAT FOOD, DRINKS
AND ENTERTAINMENT
214 MAIN ST, EAST SHELBURNE
519-306-0347

end Horsley and then, a quick march to the
Cenotaph at Town Hall on Victoria street,
for the laying of wreaths at 11”00am.
The Last Post brought many to tears as
they remembered their loved ones, their
friends, relatives, lost souls no longer with
us but always remembered on this day, the
end of the war November 11th, 11:00am,
1918.
A list of local men and women who died
in combat was read , followed by individual
laying of wreaths, by representatives of several organisations, , including members of
Parliament, and the government of Canada.
A tearful, yet solemn day for all of us, and
a day to reflect at how privileged we are to
have our freedom on this very sad day.

519-940-9693
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Feral Cat Rescue secures new temporary site
Written By MIKE PICKFORD

Sharon Morden’s Feral Cat Rescue has
been provided some temporary respite in
the shape of a private barn, just on the outskirts of Orangeville.
The organization has been struggling to
find appropriate shelter for the 12 or so cats
that remain in its care after Shelburne Council decided Ms. Morden could no longer
operate the service from her home, located
on Second Avenue West in the community.
The felines had effectively been homeless
since the cat rescue was officially closed on
Oct. 10.
Speaking to the Free Press this week, Ms.
Morden said she was delighted to secure a
temporary facility in a rural location as she
works to nail down a more permanent location, expected to be in Melancthon.
“We’re happy to have a place once again
that these cats can call home, albeit temporarily,” Ms. Morden said. “It’s a big space,
so plenty big enough. We have 12 or 14 cats
right now. Once the rescue shut down a lot
of the cats went into foster care, so we’ve
been fortunate there. I still have some of
the really sick cats with me… We’re dealing
with what we have right now.”
That feeling of displacement has lingered
ever since Shelburne Council first informed
Ms. Morden back in June that her rescue
would be shut down for violating the municipality’s zoning and property bylaws. Sharon
had asked for an eight-month extension to
tie the organization over until it could establish its new permanent location in Melancthon. The Town denied that request.
With the world seemingly against her, Ms.
Morden never once considered giving up,
saying she couldn’t turn her back on the
cats that so desperately need her care. Since
launching the organization several years ago

she has helped more than 1,000 cats.
“I will not give up, that is an absolute fact.
I’m not going to leave the cats that need this
program. If I did, they’d die,” Ms. Morden
said. “That’s one of the things missing in
human society, SPCA, townships… Cats are
born into a life they didn’t choose to be born
into. I don’t think it’s right that the world
turns their back on these animals.”
As well as getting a permanent location
fixed up in the near future, Sharon has also
been working to establish Feral Cat Rescue
as a recognized charity. As of this week she
says all the paperwork has been submitted,
which would officially incorporate the organization as a non-profit. That will help as
Ms. Morden chases funds for her cats.
Still, she has many cats in her care that
require a foster family. She’s looking for
people in the community to step up and provide a home for the cats in need.
“Ideally we wouldn’t have these cats
FILE PHOTO
packed up into a barn, we’d have them in SHARON MORDEN’S FERAL CAT RESCUE has secured a new temporary location just outhomes, where people can look after them side of Orangeville as it waits for approval to move into a permanent site in Melancthon.
until we can give them a permanent place to
live,” Ms. Morden said. She is hoping to have
permission to move into the new facility in
Melancthon by this coming Spring.

SHELBURNE
ANIMAL HOSPITAL

NOW OPEN!
Services Include:

Continued from FRONT
Tentatively, this will impact the average
homeowner to the tune of $85.89 on this
year’s tax bill, with the average annual bill
jumping from $2,147 in 2017 to $2,233 in
2018. Although this is not a particularly massive number in the grand scheme of things,
financially, it is still a burden on the taxpayer
and Mayor Bennington is hopefully that
Council will be able to reduce that increase
to one or two percent following their deliberations on the draft budget next Monday evening. No politician likes to see a tax increase,
especially in an election year and so it can be
expected that Council will strive to keep any
increases as low as possible, without jeopardizing the level of service and safety to the
residents. Death and taxes may well be inevitable, as the old saying goes, but Shelburne’s
elected officials intend to keep the latter to a
minimum.
In general, the biggest ongoing expense facing any endeavour is wages and in this regard
Shelburne has been relatively successful in
holding the line on any dramatic changes to
its payroll. However, some increase is inevitable if you wish to maintain a low employee
turnover ratio and salaries are going up by
6 percent for 2018, primarily driven by new
hires in the Clerks Office and the Engineering
Department. Engineering is seeing the largest jump with two new personnel on staff.
The 2018 General Capital Projects and
Purchases came in at just over $2.05 million,
which accounts for Infrastructure maintenance, a new playground, police equipment,
the cleanup of the old works yard on Victoria Street, new road equipment, 48 new
cemetery plots, transfers to reserves, mail
room supplies and, finally, the annual loan
repayment on the Sister Street Debenture.
Although these projects are funded from a
variety of sources, the primary one is grants
and should they not be available or refused,
this would dramatically affect the projects
and/or purchasing.
Providing safe water for the town is an
obvious priority and will see a cost increase
in 2018, partly due to the loss of a Ministry of
the Environment grant. Overall, the budget
will not be dramatically affected, as new fees
and revenues will contribute a total improvement of 33 percent over 2017. This is thanks
to the steady growth of the town annually.
On the other hand, sewage operating costs
will rise substantially for 2018, in part due to
the dredging of the holding ponds, done to
alleviate the problems of this past spring and
summer. Adding to this will be several projects and purchases that are directly related
to to the sewage and water main problems of
2017. These will include the several rebuild
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS

All claims against the estate of Eugenia Cocomile,
late of the Town of Shelburne, in the County of
Dufferin, who died on or about the 24th day of July,
2017, must be filed with the undersigned Estate
Trustee on or before the 11th day of December,
2017; thereafter, the undersigned will distribute the
assets of the said estate having regard only to the
claims then filed.
Dated at Shelburne, this 6th day of November, 2017.

Judith McKay, Estate Trustee,
by her Solicitors,
STUTZ BROWN & SELF
219 First Avenue East, Unit #2
Shelburne, Ontario L9V 3J9
ATTN: Jason A. Self. 226-259-7500

and /or replacement pumps and blowers,
affected by the plant flooding this past year.
For 2018, this means that Water and Sewer
Capital Costs are the largest component of
the total Capital Projects Budget. 55 percent
of the water and sewer projects are directly
funded by water and sewer rates.
An area of some concern, going forward,
is the fact that in 2018 the capital reserves
will be depleted by nearly $23,000, meaning
that the Town will have had to use more of
the reserves to meet the Budget needs than
expected. The idea of reserves is that they
are always being added to, as opposed to
being depleted, thus assuring the Town of a
buffer in case of unexpected expenditures,
rather than being spent to fund normal operating costs.
Over and above the aforementioned expenditures, the Town also has a compilation of
future Capital Projects for Infrastructure,
Water and sewer, Recreation and Accommodations, which amount to in excess of $20
million and will have to be addressed as time
goes on.
To give one an idea, of how their tax dollars are spent, the breakdown is as follows.
Based on the proposed tax bill, for an average household, of $2,233.21, $89 goes to Fire
Services, $447 to General Governance, $45 to
Council and Committees and $715 to Policing. After that, $156 is for Recreation and Culture, $156 for Planning and Development, $45
to Other Protective services, such as Canine
Control, and $580 to Public Works. Where
the final 21 cents are used is anyone’s guess.
In other business, Council heard a request
from future resident Sydney Worth, asking
for relief from the Exotic Pets By-law so
that she might be able to keep her two pet
therapy pigs in her new home. Ms. Worth
provided extensive documentation on the
two animals and their Certifications, as well
as letters from her doctors in support of her
need for these animals. Council decided
that they would grant this relief, but that the
existing by-law would remain in effect and
that all such requests would be handled on
a case by case basis, with proper references
and certifications being required. It was also
noted that the BIA has plans well in hand for
the upcoming Santa Claus Parade, being held
downtown on December 2nd.

Medical exams
Wellness & Vaccines
General surgery
Dentistry
Spay/Neuter
Microchipping
Pet Food

Dr. Chandra

SPECIAL DISCOUNT

FOR SPAY & NEUTER

EXAM & VACCINE $50
Late
appointments
possible.

Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri: 9 AM - 6 PM • Sat: 10 AM - 5 PM

155 Main Street West, Shelburne, L9V 3K3
519-306-0840 • www.shelburneanimalhospital.com

Shirley’s

Garden Supply
& Flower Shop

Outdoor
Christmas
Décor Seminar
Please call Shirley for dates.

Fraser fir Christmas trees
arriving very soon.
Ready made wreaths,
inserts and containers.
Great gifts and more in store.

Town of Shelburne
Notice of Special Council
Meeting – 2018 Budget
Discussions

Open daily until December 24th, 2017
Town of Shelburne
Take notice that the Council of the Town of
Notice of SpecialShelburne
CouncilwillMeeting
be holding a Special Council
for all of your holiday shopping.
Monday November 20, 2017. To
2018 Budgetmeeting
Discussions
discuss
and deliberate the 2018 Budget.

The meeting will commence at 5:00 pm and is

Take notice thatbeing
the Council
of theChambers – 203 Main
held in Council
Street
East, Shelburne
Town of Shelburne will be
holding
a Special Council
meeting
Monday
Jennifer Willoughby
November 20, 2017.
Clerk To discuss and
of Budget.
ShelburneThe
deliberate theTown
2018
meeting will commence at 5:00 pm and
is being held in Council Chambers –
203 Main Street East, Shelburne.
Jennifer Willoughby
Clerk
Town of Shelburne

Please order your fresh Christmas
floral arrangements early.
506195 Highway 89
Mulmur, Ontario L9V 0N7

519.925.9580
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Ottawa Journal:
Two years of Trudeau - broken promises
Written By DAVID TILSON

Two years have now passed since Prime
Minister Justin Trudeau and the current
Liberal government came to office. They
are now halfway through their mandate
with very little to show for it other than
broken promises and higher taxes. This
leaves Canadians and their families with
little to celebrate and much to worry
about, as the Prime Minister’s policies are
hurting the very people he claims to be
supporting. It’s time to take stock of the
tax and spend record of the current Liberal
government and to contrast it with a much
more positive vision for Canada offered by
the Conservative Official Opposition.
The current Liberal government’s tax
hikes are undoubtedly making it increasingly difficult for Canadians and their families to make ends meet. A Fraser Institute
report found that 81 per cent of middle
class families are paying more tax under
the Liberals (on average families are paying $840 more each year). First, the current
Liberal government eliminated the Universal Child Care Benefit, the Children’s
Fitness Tax Credit, the Children’s Art Tax
Credit, tax credits for post-secondary education and textbooks and income splitting
for families; then they cancelled planned
small business tax reductions and EI tax
reductions, increased payroll taxes, and
introduced a federal carbon tax.
The current Liberal government also cut
TFSA contributions by half, ended the Public Transit tax credit, added a new tax on
Uber, and raised taxes on beer, wine, and
spirits. They then tried to tax health and
dental benefits and employee discounts.

Shockingly, the Liberals are even raising
taxes specifically on Canadians suffering
from Diabetes and now the Prime Minister
is hypocritically asking middle class Canadians to pay more for his out-of-control
spending while his family fortune remains
untouched.
It’s no secret why the current Liberal
government is raising taxes on Canadians.
They are doing it to pay for the Prime Minister’s deficits, which cost more than $100
billion. What’s worse is that Prime Minister Trudeau is borrowing money to give
handouts to his billionaire friends who
run banks, large corporations, and hedge
funds. As a result, there is nothing left for
regular, hardworking Canadians. This isn’t
right and we, the Conservative Official
Opposition, are here to hold the current
Liberal government accountable and to
offer an alternative for Canadians.
The Conservative Official Opposition
believes in lowering taxes and continuing to bring forward a positive vision for
Canadians frustrated by Prime Minister
Trudeau and the current Liberal government. It offers something for every Canadian who believes in responsible government spending, lower taxes, and a more
affordable Canada for everyone.
Canadians are becomingly increasingly
wary of the current Liberal government
after two years of broken promises and
tax hikes. The Conservative Official Opposition, in stark contrast, believes in lowering taxes. Canadians deserve better from
their government. We will continue to hold
the current Liberal government accountable and fight tax hikes every step of the
way for the duration of their mandate.

Shelburne Legion News
A big thank you to the community
Written By LESA PEAT

Thank you to all of the Volunteers and
Cadets that helped make Remembrance
Day a special one for everybody. Thank
you to The Town of Shelburne for all of
their assistance and to The Free Press
and Freelancer for the media coverage.
It was amazing to see that many people
at all three of the services and the dinner.
The Quilts of Valor were with us at the
Dufferin Oaks and our Dinner presenting
quilts to the Veterans, I was completely
shocked when I was honored with one as

well. Thank you all for your support. We
Will Remember Them. It’s back to business as usual with the Ladies Auxiliary
having Chicken Pot Pie for the luncheon
on Thursday Nov 16th from 11:30 - 1:30pm.
THANK YOU Ladies for the generous
donation of $15,000.00. Friday November 17th is another Red Friday Wings with
The Pedestrians entertaining. Saturday
November 18th The Ladies Auxiliary are
hosting their Annual Christmas Craft Sale
from 9am - 3pm in the Warriors Hall. Stay
warm and safe this winter season, it’s
obliviously here to stay.

FreePress
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Shelburne
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Shelburne Library News:
Written By ROSE DOTTEN

SILENT AUCTION AND BOOK SALESaturday November 25, 2017
Our GIANT book sale and Silent Auction
is on Saturday, November 25th from 10 to
3:45. This is our annual fundraiser with all
proceeds going to support our collection.
We are most appreciative of donations and
also appreciate you coming on that day to
purchase some items. There are great gifts,
some delicious baking, surprise items, and
this year’s book baskets are going to be better than ever.
Back again! Seniors’ Tech Tutoring on
Sundays
Our time slots are already filled up this
week but drop by or call for an appointment: 519-925-2168 if you would like some
help with your technology. Even if you are
not a senior, we are here to help! IF there
is another day or time that we can add on to
the schedule to accommodate YOU, please
let us know and we will try to set up some
more times.
Table Top Games Club:
Our club is going strong with 4 new dropins last week. It is loads of fun for adults and
children. Come and check it out this Sunday
from 1pm - 4pm.
Children’s Programs:

into the library in advance to register for
your 15-minute time slot. There is also a signup sheet posted for next week if you can’t
make it to this week’s sessions!
Teen Scene:
We had our first Teen Advisory Board
(TAB) meeting last week, and it was hugely
successful. Our TAB has 11 members who
will help the Teen Librarian plan events for
the youth in the community. Their first event
will be an evening of baked good decorating
taking place Thursday, November 23rd from
6:00-7:00pm!
This Thursday, November 16th we will be
creating some almost lava lamps which will
add a neat décor element to any room! Call,
drop by, or email jnoble@shelburnelibrary.
ca to register for both events so we have
enough materials on hand.
Recommended read of the week: Trouble
is a Friend of Mine by Stephanie TromlyThis book is laugh-out-loud funny! On more
than one occasion I found myself in hysterics while listening to the audiobook version
of this title. Digby is an outcast obsessed
with trying to find out what happened to his
sister, as well as newly missing high school
student, Marina. Zoe recently moved from
NYC to Middle-of-Nowhere, New York and
gets immediately sucked into “Digbyland.”
Digby, Zoe, and a cast of other zany characters spy on, deceive, and track down likely suspects while encountering a variety of
hilarious situations only a person like Digby can get them out of! Check out a copy
at YOUR Library (YA TRO) or use Libby to
read a digital version!

Books and Babies: We are offering a new
program at the library Tuesdays @ 10 am, a
play group for children, birth to 2 years of
age. Drop in and meet other parents while
your young ones have a chance to play and
NEW BOOKS:
explore the different toys and books provid- Fiction:
ed as well as having a social time with other
- First snow, last light by Wayne Johnston
children close to their age.
- The Austen escape by Katherine Reay
Story Time: Friday @ 10:30: Please re- Many sparrows by Lori Benton
member your hats mitts and scarves while
- Lincoln in the bardo by George Saunders
coming to check out the children’s pro- The Christmas room by Catherine Anderson
- Abiding mercy by Ruth Reid
grams this week.
- Because you’re mine by Colleen Coble
This week we will talk more about how
- Little fires everywhere by Celeste Ng
the animals near our homes have been act- Let darkness bury the dead, Maureen Jennings
ing now that the weather has become cold
- Munich by Robert Harris
all day and night. What creatures have been
- The Big book of rogues and villains by
missing now that the weather is no longer
Otto Penzler
warm?
- Young Jane Young by Gabrielle Zevin
Lego Club will be running every Wednesday this month from 3:30 pm - 4:30 pm. It’s Non fiction:
- Chasing Phil by David Howard
tons of fun with snacks, build challenges
- 7 Lessons from Heaven by Mary C. Neal
and more! Stop by and test out our robot
- Best Canadian sports writing edited by
caterpillar and our Snap Circuits kit! We just
Stacey May Fowles & Pasha Malla
purchased 2 new snap circuit kits so come
- The Beaverton presents glorious and/or
out and see what you can create!
free by Luke Gordon Field
Our friend Mac with Paws to Read will
- The Future is history by Masha Gessen
be at the library Wednesday, November the
- Coming to my senses by Alice Waters
8th from 3:30 pm - 4:30 pm. Please come

❍ 3 years = $95.00 plus HST ($99.75)
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Have you noticed the Hometown Heroes
banners in downtown Shelburne this week?

100%
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Did you attend
Shelburne’s
Remembrance Day
service on Saturday?
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The Training of the Mind
Have you ever noticed memories, physical sensations, and feelings sometimes just
pop up when least expected? The mind is
strange. Perhaps as an adult you have experienced extreme excitement and anticipation, just like you felt when you were a
young child opening gifts for your birthday
or at Christmas.
Back then you could hardly contain your
joy and anticipation so you danced around
with delight until you opened the gift. Then
you danced around some more! The mention of, or a picture of, your favourite dessert causes saliva to gather in your mouth.
You are certain you can smell the delectable
aroma even now. You see someone walking
along a street and you are convinced you
have just seen a specific person, except that
person lives thousands of miles away or perhaps is no longer on earth.
As I was driving recently I found myself
humming along mindlessly with an orchestra playing the song, “Ave Maria.” My mother, who went to heaven almost thirty years
ago, used to sing that song in Latin. I had no
idea what the words meant but I do know
they were precious to her and, to my ears,
she sang like an angel.
When I realized I was humming this familiar tune, I found my mind flooded with
memories. I could have chosen to remember
tragedies from my childhood, but, I chose
not to. Suddenly, on what was a hectic day
with a long drive in heavy traffic, the song

was a soothing, calming lullaby with me in
my dear mother´s arms and the fragrance
of her favourite perfume seemingly wafted
over me.
Yes, the mind can do strange things. This
illustration is from an inspirational speaker,
Mr. Ed Foreman. Play along with me in this
and use your imagination, pausing briefly...
after each instruction. Now, pick up an imaginary lemon... Observe it... Roll it around in
your hand... Feel the texture and the size
of it... Smell it... Cut it with your imaginary
knife... Wipe away the spray of lemon juice
that just missed your eyes... Observe the intricate pattern of the pulp… Smell it again
deeply... And now, take a BIG bite!!!
There, did you pucker up and maybe even
shuddered involuntarily in that instant? The
point is, the subconscious mind cannot tell
the difference between an imagined event
and an actual event you have experienced.
We need to train our mind to think about
things that are pleasing and energy giving
and not get hung up on the things which
drag us down and cause us to shudder years
after the actual, or imagined, event.
How you train your mind is your choice,

FUNDRAISER
25 NOVEMBER 2017

•

8:00 PM

Join us for an evening of dancing, games and live music.
THE SHELBURNE LEGION
GREAT PRIZES

TICKETS $10. At The Legion, 203 William Street,
Shelburne. Fundraiser for the Shelburne Peewee and
Atom Rep hockey teams. All proceeds go exclusively to
support team expenses.
For tickets contact Paula Stinson at
LIVE • paula@ellenmanagement.ca
519-941-5683
Special
Guests
or Robb
Stinson at 519-215-7622

THE CORNER BOYS

which will impact your physical, mental, and
spiritual well being. While it is good to be
aware to some degree of what is going on in
the world, I urge you to not get wrapped up
in the sordid details of evil or tragic events.
For training the mind we read in Philippians
4: 5-9, “Let your gentleness be evident to all.
The Lord is near. Do not be anxious about
anything, but in everything, by prayer and
petition, with thanksgiving, present your request to God. And the peace of God, which
transcends all understanding, will guard
your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.
Finally, brothers, whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever is right, whatever is

pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is admirable-if anything is excellent or praiseworthy,
think about such things.” While we may not
be thankful for what happened, we can be
thankful we can present our requests to God
to give us wisdom in how we can respond
positively.
Celebrate the good and remember to not
be anxious about anything. As the final few
words of Phil. 4:9 say, “And the God of peace
will be with you.”
By: Maxine R. McLellan,
Co-Pastor, Grace Church of the Nazarene,

FreePress
Shelburne

To make sure all our readers are
able to obtain a copy of the Free
Press we have Newsboxes in
several locations in the Shelburne
and rural areas as follows:

SAVE MONEY. GET NEAT STUFF.

Melancthon: Town Office
Mulmur: Dean Road
Hornings Mills: Community Hall
Amaranth: Country Cabin
Restaurant
Mono: Barbs Restaurant H/10
Orangeville: Nifty Nook
Restaurant H/10
Shelburne: Mail Office, Pete’s
Deli, No Frills, CDRC Arena,
Colonel Phillips Drive, Tansley
Street
143 Main Street, Unit 101,
Shelburne, ON L9V 3K3

519-925-2832

rock n roll

The Legion
203 William Street
Shelburne, ON
Sponsors Needed
GO WOLVES GO!

FreePress

For all your
advertising needs in the
SHELBURNE AREA
call Debbie Freeman at
our Shelburne office:

519-925-2832
or 519-216-1021

Copyright © 2008, Penny Press

Competitive finance rates, extended warranty plans.

Check us out at

www.bernardsqualitycars.com
Or in person at HWY#10 Flesherton

1-800-263-1869

Paws & Claws Thrift Shops
162 Broadway, Orangeville
226 First Ave East, Unit 9, Shelburne

orangeville.ontariospca.ca

X CROSSWORD

Shelburne

One of the areas largest selection of quality pre-owned vehicles.

The money you spend at our Thrift
Shops helps care for animals at the
Ontario SPCA Orangeville & District
Animal Centre. Now
that’s a great reason
to go shopping!

Paula Stinson
(519) 941-5683
paula@ellemanagement.ca
or
Robb Stinson
(519) 215-7622

PUZZLE NO. 467

LOOKING FOR A RELIABLE
USED VEHICLE?

Shop at Paws & Claws
Thrift Stores.

ACROSS
1. Sensible
5. Metamorphic stage
9. Greek letter
12. Turkish title
15. Chinese gelatin
16. Related by blood
17. General Arnold’s nickname
18. Bend downward
19. Protective lotion
21. Tool
23. Uncultivated region
24. Like Dora
26. Wheels
27. ____ tide
30. Fish story expert
32. Raised, as vegetables
33. ____ on (urge)
36. Blunt
38. Bedroom piece

40. Teamster’s measure
43. “Takin’ Care of Business”
gp.
44. Barbecue item
45. Having two feet
47. Elaborate display
51. Great destruction
53. Eye makeup
55. Shish ____
57. Pertaining to birth
59. Kitchen gadget
61. Polynesian plant
62. Diving bird
64. Proclamation of goals
66. Lettering device
70. Prewinter season
71. Chicken
72. Look for bargains
73. Leg joint
75. Prairie
76. Husband’s spouse

77. Foreman’s weapon
79. Cindy Crawford, e.g.
84. “The Towering ____”
87. Dishes, e.g.
90. Social register word
91. Heating fuel
92. Potpourri
93. Brim
94. Shelley’s before
95. Moose’s cousin
96. Turn the soil
97. Knob or mat
DOWN
1. Scarf
2. Influenza
3. Grandmother
4. Formerly
5. Golf standard
6. Luau instrument
7. Hamelin piper

8. Cancel
9. Pie vegetable
10. Noodle topper
11. Unlatch, in poems
12. Guarantee
13. Shoe covering
14. Radiant
20. Cash alternative
22. Bugs
25. In-between
28. Onion, e.g.
29. Grill
31. Neural network
33. Carve
34. Creak
35. Tropical jelly
37. Hoglike mammal
39. Argyle, e.g.
41. Congeal
42. Jacket fabric
46. Kind of coffee
48. Not prompt
49. Make embarrassed
50. Rich cake
52. Actor James ____
54. Of the kidneys
56. Favor
58. Good fortune
60. Bug
63. Jethro’s relatives
65. Sweetheart
66. Black eye
67. Brittle candy
68. Pentathlon sword
69. Hawaiian keepsake
72. Pig
74. Legally bar
78. Statuesque
80. Due
81. Pedestal part
82. Consequently
83. Suggestive smile
85. Sturgeon’s output
86. Nada
88. Life story,
for short
89. “High and ____”
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7th annual Toy and Food Drive kicks off tomorrow
Written By MIKE PICKFORD

With Christmas just around the corner
Shelburne’s bravest are once again calling
on the public to dip into their pockets and
help make the festive period a little better
for the region’s less fortunate.
The Shelburne and District Firefighters’
Association will kick off its 7th annual Toy
and Food Drive tomorrow and local Fire
Chief Brad Lemaich is hoping this year’s
offering will be the biggest and best yet. In
what will be his third Christmas in Shelburne, Chief Lemaich is looking forward
to getting into the spirit as the big day
approaches.
“Every year we free up some space at the
Fire Hall to use as a collection depot for all
the food and toys. Last year we ran out of
room – we had three van loads of toys and
I can’t even remember how many pickup
truck loads of food we had. It was a big, big
year,” Chief Lemaich recalls.
The association is asking for unwrapped
toys and non-perishable food items once

again this holiday season, with all donations going to the Shelburne Food Bank and
Dufferin Child and Family Services. Spearheaded by Captain Mike Morrell, the drive
has helped a lot of people experience the joy
of Christmas over the years.
The Fire Department will be hosting collection days in the community next month.
They will be at No Frills on Dec. 9 from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. and at Foodland on Dec. 16
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Starting tomorrow,
they will also be accepting donations at the
local Fire Hall, located at 114 O’Flynn Street
every Thursday (7 p.m. to 9 p.m.), Friday (7
p.m. to 9 p.m.) and Saturday (noon to 4 p.m.)
until Dec. 16. For the first time this year they
will also be collecting donations at the Shelburne Santa Claus Parade, taking place Dec.
2.
“This is our way of giving back and helping to relieve some stress over the Christmas
PHOTO SUBMITTED
period. This is a time to enjoy and spend
THE SHELBURNE AND DISTRICT FIREFIGHTERS’ ASSOCIATION is excited to launch its
with your families. We’re happy to help in 7th annual Toy and Food Drive. Local Fire Chief Brad Lemaich is confident of building on
any way we can,” Chief Lemaich concluded. last year’s success, where residents filled the fire department’s training room with food and
toys.

Second water main break in under two weeks
Written By MARNI WALSH

Trainergamesfitnesscentre.com

A HEALTHIER,
STRONGER COMMUNITY
At TrainerGames Fitness we offer a
non-intimidating atmosphere where all
are welcome, and encouraged to reach
their individual fitness goals!

GROUP TRAINING CLASSES
PERSONAL TRAINING
BOOTCAMP • PHYSIOTHERAPY
JUDO • DAYCARE • CAFÉ
TREATMENT ROOMS • TANNING
SAVINGS WHEN PAYING THE
FULL YEARS MEMBERSHIP UP FRONT

735 INDUSTRIAL ROAD, SHELBURNE

519.925.1555

TRAINERGAMESFITNESSCENTRE.COM

ADVERTISING
LOCALLY WORKS!
Please call Debbie at
519.925.2832 for more
information.

The Town of Shelburne had its second
water main break in less than two weeks
last Friday morning, resulting in water pressure problems that forced schools and, in
some cases, businesses to close their doors.
Mayor Ken Bennington reports that due to
the “sudden drop in temperature, pressure
release valves froze overnight.” He said,
“The Water-Sewer Lead Hand immediately
called in crews to access the situation.”
Public Works sourced the break, which
occurred around 6 am, to Simon Street
where water could be seen bubbling up from
under a residential driveway. The break
caused the loss of water to two homes and
low water pressure to the rest of town.
At 6:20 am the schools reported low water
pressure and were faced with the decision
to cancel a school day, according to regulation by 6:30 am. All schools in Shelburne
were closed.
Once the valves were repaired, the Mayor
said the water pressure was restored to the
rest of Town around noon. Repairs to the
broken water main were completed around
8:30 pm Friday night and homes that were
without water were back online.
Mayor Bennington told the Free Press,
“Water main breaks, unfortunately, are a
common occurrence in every municipality
when the temperatures start to fluctuate. A
report detailing the water main break that
occurred on Oct 30th was on this week’s
Council agenda.
The Mayor said, “The water pressure
issues of late are related to the water
tower refurbish project only.” He stressed,

PHOTO: MARNI WALSH

WATER BUBBLED UP from under a Simon Street driveway and flooded onto the street November 10th after a water main break in Shelburne. It was the second break to occur in less
than 12 days and caused loss of water, pressure and closures of schools.

“Because our water tower was empty for
routine maintenance, homeowners were
impacted when these types of breaks would
normally be unnoticed.”
Town staff and work crews were on site
from 6am until 10pm. “The rest of Public
Works staff were out clearing sidewalks and
plowing the snow we received Thursday
night,” said the Mayor.
“My solid thanks to our dedicated Town
works staff, who chose to stay until the
problem was resolved, leaving their warm
dinners and loved ones waiting,” said Mayor
Bennington. “You won’t find more dedicated

staff anywhere.”
The Town reports the water tower is
scheduled to be filled and tested this week
and maintenance on the tower should be
complete by November 17th.
“I apologize for the inconvenience, better days are ahead,” said Mayor Bennington. He said once the water tower project
is complete, residents should not experience any water related issues. “The Town
of Shelburne has an abundant water supply
to serve the Town’s current needs and support growth into the next 20 years,” said the
Mayor.

VISIT OUR
NEW LOCATION.
SHARPE
FARM
SUPPLIES
IS NOW
IN SHELBURNE
NOW
OPEN!

NEW PURINA DEALER SERVING DUFFERIN COUNTY
LOCATED AT THE FORMER SAWYERS FEED MILL

732 STEELES STREET, SHELBURNE
(OPPOSITE HOME HARDWARE)

PROUD
TO CARRY
THESE FINE
PET FOOD
BRANDS
AND MANY
MORE!

PHOTO: MARNI WALSH

EXTENDED HOURS
Mon-Weds 8-6pm • Thurs/Fri 8-7pm • Sat 8-4pm

COME SEE US TODAY

519.925.3119

FOR ALL YOUR FEED, PET & BIRD SUPPLIES

HAPPY RETIREMENT: The staff of Shelburne’s Postal Service say they believe Al Capko to have been the oldest rural postal carrier in Canada. Originally in engineering, Mr.
Capko started working as a rural carrier in 1996. He retired this week with many fond
well wishes from the Shelburne staff. Al Capko said he had made many friends over
the years, both customers and colleagues. He said, “Although rural deliveries were
very challenging, especially in the winter, the job was very gratifying and everyday was
different.” A resident of Terra Nova, Mr. Capko said he is not sure what he will do next,
“I’ve never been retired before,” he said with amusement.

Nominate a Junior Citizen in your community!
Do you know someone who is involved in worthwhile
community service, is contributing while living with a
limitation, has performed a heroic act, demonstrates
individual excellence, or is going above and beyond
to help others? If so, nominate them today!
Nadine Carter,
Stouffville, ON

Tyson Lefebvre
Stittsville, ON

Mansimran Anand,
Brampton, ON

2016 Ontario Junior Citizen

2015 Ontario Junior Citizen

2016 Ontario Junior Citizen

Celebrate what makes your community great.
OCNA_Ad1_bannr 09.17.indd 1

Nominations close November 30, 2017. Forms
and information are available from this newspaper,
and the Ontario Community Newspapers
Association at ocna.org/juniorcitizen.

Sponsored by:

ONTARIO
JUNIOR CITIZEN
AWARDS
17-09-26 7:56 PM
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In a world ﬁlled
with Facebook posts,
Tweets, Instagrams
and Snapchats, we
still feel the best way
to connect socially is
with one of our beers!
Authentically social.

HOCKLEYBEER.CA

1162 Hockley_World Filled_ad_BroadSheet.indd 1

9/11/17 9:58 AM
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Sports
SHELBURNE

Royals Jr. girls heading to District 4 Championship
Written By BRIAN LOCKHART

The Centre Dufferin District High School
Royals junior girls basketball team will be
going to the District 4 championship final
after a stunning come from behind win over
the Westside Secondary School Thunder
during their semi-final playoff game in the
gym at CDDHS on Wednesday, November 8.
The Royals arrived at the semi-final with a
6-2 record for the regular season and a second place in the District standings.
The Westside team finished in third place
in the standings setting up a highly competitive semi-final game between two well
matched teams.
The Royals found themselves trailing by
five points early in the second quarter when
Westside got the edge to lead 14-9.
By the time the buzzer sounded to end the
half the Royals were behind with the Thunder ahead 24-19.
When the Royals returned after the break
they took it up a notch and started hitting
hoops to close the score.
The big turn-around came when Royals
forward, Shannon Bury, hit a three-pointer
to tie the game at 24 and spur on the Royals
to take over the game.
The Royals worked hard defensively to
keep the Westside team on the outside and

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

CENTRE DUFFERIN DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL Royals forward, Shannon Bury, powers past
Westside Secondary School defenders during their District 4 semi-final playoff game on
Wednesday, November 8. The Royals came out on top with a 47-32 win and will now go on
to face Wellington Heights Secondary School in Mount Forest

started scoring to take a lead.
increased the score and left the court with a
With 3:30 left on the clock the CDDHS 47-32 win and earned their right to go to the
girls were ahead by ten points.
District final.
In the final couple of minutes they
“We worked our defence and tried to bring

each other up,” said Royals point guard
Alexis Leid. “During the break we talked
about how we had to get our offence going
more and run the plays correctly.”
Team coach Matt Barlow said he knew it
was going to be a tough game.
“We had huge support from the school
which was amazing. During the first half the
gym was packed. It’s good for the girls to
experience that but the jitters where there
too,” Barlow said of the start. “In the first
half our shots just weren’t dropping and
we had to stay true to what we practiced. I
told them to relax and the shots would start
dropping and we had to start going for the
rebounds and we did that. That three pointer
from Shannon Bury was massive. She’s been
hitting those all year long. When she gets
a couple of those the entire team feeds off
that and the entire crowd feeds off that. That
was a definite turning point for sure.”
The win sets up the team to face Wellington Heights District High School in Mount
Forest for the District 4 championship.
CDDHS and WHDHS have met twice in
the regular season. In the fist game WHDHS
came out on top with a two point win. In the
second game the Royals managed a 14 point.
The final game was scheduled for Tuesday,
November 14, in Mount Forest with results
not available at press time.

Stayner Siskins undefeated after 19 games, leading Jr. C loop
Written By BRIAN LOCKHART

Approaching the midway mark of the season the stats are starting to shape up in the
Provincial Junior Hockey League and they are
	
  
looking a lot like a repeat of last season.
This time last year the Stayner Siskins had

MICHAEL TUPLING

MEMORIAL HOCKEY

moved into first place and so far they are
undefeated this season to once again be in the
top spot in the standings.
After 19 games the Siskins haven’t given up
a loss.
This time last year the Alliston Hornets were
right behind them in second place and again

this year they are in the number two spot.
Alliston and Stayner have met twice this
season in a couple of hotly contested games
that both went Stayner’s way.
The Hornets have taken four losses this season after 20 games.
Moving up in the stats this year are the Caledon Golden Hawks. After having a dismal last
season and finishing in the basement of the
The Seventh Annual Michael Tupling Memorial
division with 29 losses the Hawks are now in
Tournament will be held on December 1st
third place with a 9-10 record.
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year winning only five games after 19 times on
the ice.
The Orillia Terriers are in last place with six
points and three wins after 19 games.
Fans are expecting a repeat playoff series
this year with Stayner and Alliston going the
distance but you never know when a dark
horse team in Junior C hockey can create an
upset.
Last year the final series between Stayner
and Alliston took an unexpected turn when
the Hornets managed to win the division with
a four game sweep over the Siskins in the final
series.
The Hornets have won the league championship nine times over the past ten years. The
beat Stayner three times in the final series.
The last time the Siskins won the championship was in 2004.
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ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Proud
Team
Sponsor

As a member of the Shelburne Wolves Peewee
LL1 team, Mario Broniek brings a lot of
experience to the ice.
He has been playing hockey since he was just at
the Mite level.
“I get exercise. I get to get out and do stuff,”
Mario said of why he likes the sport. “I like
passing the puck around and meeting new
friends.
Name: MARIO BRONIEK
Team: SHELBURNE
WOLVES PEEWEE LL1
Postion: CENTRE

handed marker with just 13 seconds left in the
game proved to be the winner. It was his second chance in the last minute killing the late
penalty and he didn’t miss on try number two.
The teams battled through the third period
with good scoring chances. Muskies goalie
Eddy Davey put out a solid effort to shut down
the Milverton shots on net. The end came when
captain Chris Greer scored on a breakaway
with the team short handed and just 13 seconds
left on the clock to give the Muskies a 4-3 win.
The win gives the Shelburne team their fifth
win in seven games so far for the season. The
Muskies remain tied in third place with the Ripley Wolves (5-2) . Both teams trail the league
leading Clinton Radars (6-0) by two points and
sit one back of the Tillsonburg Thunder (5-2-1)
while Durham sits just below with a 4-1 record.
The Muskies will have a Sunday (Nov.
19) home game this week when they
host the Tillsonburg Thunder at the
Centre Dufferin Recreation Complex.
Game time is 2:30 p.m.

The Grand Valley Public School student said he
plans to continue playing hockey for a long
time.

We are currently seeking newspaper
carriers to deliver once a week for the
Orangeville Citizen & Shelburne Free Press on

Jelly
Street
South,
Centre
Street,
Owen
Sound
St,Willow,
Marie,
Jane,
Anne,
Owen
Sound
Street
Street
South Homestead
& Mill Street
SilkJames
St, Cook
Crescent,
Area
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County Council approves 1.9 percent increase for 2018
Written By JASEN OBERMEYER

Dufferin County Council has approved its
2018 budget which involves a 1.9 percent increase in the county’s portion of property tax
bills.
For the average Dufferin property assessed at $400,000, the increase equates to
about $1,556 on the county portion of tax
bills next year, an increase of about $29 compared to this year.
At last Thursday’s Council meeting (Nov.
9), the main topic was the discussion and
presentation of the proposed 2018 County
budget by Dufferin Treasurer Alan Selby.
In his presentation to council, Mr. Selby
discussed their revenue and cost of operating stream, proposing a $1.5 million increase
in spending for next year, equating to a 3.61
per cent tax levy compared to last year.
Numbers from Municipal Property Assessment Corporation (MPAC) show that the

County experienced a 1.7 per cent growth in
assessment, bringing the tax levy hike down
to 2.21 per cent.
To keep figures in line with the rate on
inflation, members agreed to withdraw
$106,000 from the county’s Rate Stabilization
Reserve and add it to the budget, bringing
the tax increase further down to 1.9 per cent.
The tax increase remains largely unchanged from the treasurer’s original prediction of a two per cent growth, when the
budget proposal was presented to council’s
October meeting.
The $37 million budget proposes an operating budget of $29.5 million, an increase of
$622,122, about 2.15 per cent, compared to
2017.
Showing the numbers of the past budgets
to council, Mr. Selby said, “Over the course
of the four years, we’ve pretty much passed
budgets that work out to more or less bangon the rate of inflation.”

Human Trafficking and The
Girl Next Door
Written By MPP SYLVIA JONES

SHELBURNE BIA

SANTA CLAUS PARADE

COLOURING CONTEST 2017

FOR A LIMITED TIME
SAVE OVER $100
ON OUR BEGINNER
DRIVER EDUCATION
PROGRAM &
ADVANCED DRIVER
TRAINING PROGRAM

JOIN OUR

WEEKEND PROGRAMS
STARTING NOV. 18th & DEC. 2nd
FOUR DAY PROGRAMS STARTING
DECEMBER 27th & JANUARY 2nd

519-307-7171
SIGN UP ONLINE:

www.ultimatedrivers.ca
162 Broadway, Suite 12

(above Salvation Army store)

Drop off at Pace Credit Union by November 30th or send to
facebook @shelburneBIA or by email at info@shelburne.ca.
Winners will be announced Dec. 2nd via Facebook.
We will send a photo of the prize winners afterward.
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He added that, since Council projects
years into the future and plans for important
projects, they don’t “want to put our children
and our children’s children to pay for our
mistakes. … Everybody seems to be on the
same page.”
The budget will be passed as a bylaw at
council’s December meeting.

“Training Safe Drivers of Tomorrow”

Shelburne

For coverage of any
local sports events
please contact me
and I’ll be there!

Alan Selby
Dufferin County Treasurer

Hw
y

FreePress

“

Over the last four
years we’ve pretty
much passed budgets that work out to
more or less bang on
the rate of inflation.

Hwy 124

Human trafficking is a criminal offence
which involves harboring, recruiting and
transporting an individual for the purpose of
exploiting them or facilitating their exploitation.
When someone thinks of “Human Trafficking” they may imagine crimes taking place
outside of Ontario and involving individuals
smuggling young men and women into Canada from outside the country. What we are
learning is 90% of the cases of human trafficking involve victims who are Canadian
born.
Victims are predominantly girls with an
average age of 14 but there have been cases
involving girls as young as 10 years old. Traffickers strategically target high-risk populations: vulnerable and marginalized communities with poor socioeconomic conditions.
However recent evidence has shown that this
is an issue that crosses all socioeconomic
boundaries leaving thousands of young people vulnerable. Victims are systemically isolated from family and friends, and then psychologically and physically abused.
According to the International Labour
Office, “Human Trafficking for the purpose
of sexual exploitation has been found to
be the most common form of trafficking in
Canada, with Ontario functioning as a major
‘hub’.” It is reported that Ontario is home to
65% of the country’s human trafficking cases.
It is also known that Highway 401 is a noted
“corridor” for trafficking. We are finding out
that human sex trafficking is becoming one
of the fastest growing crimes throughout
Ontario.
In order to fight this epidemic it is important to recognize the signs that a young person may be at risk of being trafficking. The
following are signs that may indicate that a
young person could be at risk:
1)
You notice a change in your child’s
communication patterns and physical
appearance.
2)
Your child will not allow you to
access his or her technology.
3)
Your child has a second cell phone
and/or multiple accounts on social media.
4)
Your child is exhibiting chronic runaway behavior.
5)
Your child has a new boyfriend –
particularly an older one.
At an individual level being aware of these
signs will allow for parents to be able to
protect their children from traffickers. My
colleague MPP Laurie Scott introduced Bill
17, Saving the Girl Next Door Act, 2016 to
combat the growing issue of human trafficking at a provincial level. This bill would aid
in protecting thousands of potential victims
of human trafficking. Bill 17 would allow the
courts to issue a protective order for victims
over the age of 15 against a trafficker for a
minimum of three years, allow survivors to
sue a trafficker as a form of restitution, and
expand the provincial sex offender registry
to include human trafficking as a sex offence.

The Liberal government has announced a
strategy to combat human trafficking however it does not commit to permanent, multiyear funding.
There are a variety of ways individuals
can join the fight against human trafficking
such as volunteering with organizations like
the Canadian Women’s Foundation or the
Canadian Centre to End Human Trafficking.
Additionally joining one of the Anti-Trafficking Committees at either of these organizations is another great way to get involved.
Together we can bring an end human trafficking in Ontario and save the girl next door.

From 2015 to 2018, county council has approved respective tax increases of 0.65 per
cent, 3.14 per cent, 1.7 per cent and 1.9 per
cent, an average of about 1.85 per cent.
He added that, “What we’ve accomplished
is we’ve made major strides in capital,”
which “Council deserves a lot of credit.”
The treasurer also showed numbers comparing Dufferin’s infrastructure needs with
other counties, with Dufferin originally being very low on the list, but having made significant improvements in the infrastructure
gap.
“We are not trailing the pack anymore, we
are in the pack,” Mr. Selby added.
Councillor Jane Aultman, Deputy Mayor
of Amaranth, congratulated staff for coming
with the budget, and said she is pleased with
the numbers.
Warden Darren White told the Free Press
the numbers are reasonable, and attributes it
to having a “very forward-thinking council.”

happens
on Sunday
mornings!
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Classifieds

519.925.2832 • Fax: 519-925-5500 • email@shelburnefreepress.ca
Email, or call us for pricing. Classified cut-off time is 5 pm Tuesday

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

X CROSSWORD

PUZZLE NO. 467

8. Cancel
9. Pie vegetable
10. Noodle topper
11. Unlatch, in poems
12. Guarantee
13. Shoe covering
14. Radiant
20. Cash alternative
22. Bugs
OBITUARIES
Office tO rent
25. In-between
PriMe LOcAtiOn On MAin Street
28. Elizabeth
Onion, e.g.
Norris,
in SheLburne
29. Grill
“Lily” May
Share with media company.
31. Neural network
clean, renovated office.
(Life Member Ladies
Auxiliary33.
andCarve
Branch
rent includes all utilities.
Member, 34.
Royal
Canadian
Creak
call 519-925-2832 or 519-216-1021
Legion, Branch #220)
35. Tropical jelly
Passed away peacefully
37.byHoglike
Trinity United Church
FIREWOOD
surrounded
family atmammal
Dufferin Oaks on
is seeking
Saturday,39.
November
2017 in her 96th year.
Argyle,4,e.g.
Loving wife of the late Joseph. Devoted
Melancthon
41.late
Congeal
FIREWOOD
FOR
SALE
mom of the
Frank (Carol), Joe and Philip
We are seeking a
(Lesa).
Proud
grandmother
42.
Jacket
fabric of Joanne HamGood,
dry
hardwood
Sprayer Operator,
ilton (Jeff), Kevin (Cheri), Rob (Stacy), Joe
46.Chris
Kindand
of Michael,
coffee great-grandfor sale $270
approx. 40 hrs/month, $15/hr.
Jr. (Laura),
on a permanent, hourly basis.
mother of48.
Jennifer
Speedie (Guy), Justin
Not prompt
a bush cord
Mail resumes to
The position will operate and
Hamilton (Kirby), Ashli Norris (Brad), Kiley
200 Owen Sound St., Shelburne, L9V 3L4
maintain sprayer equipment.
49. Make
embarrassed
Delivery extra.
Norris, Keagan
Norris,
Sinead Norris, Patrick
Requires a strong mechanical
“Attention: M&P Committee”.
Norris,
Lydia
Norris
and Reed Norris and
50.
Rich
cake
aptitude, farm experience is an
For full job description, visit our website at
Call Jim Campbell 519 925 5240
great-great-grandmother of Cambelle Speedie
asset, operator certification
shelburneprimroseunited.weebly.com.
52.Speedie.
Actor James ____
and Bristol
preferred. A valid driver’s license
Applications accepted until Nov. 28th.
A service54.
honouring
Lily’s life will begin at
and clean abstract is required.
Of the kidneys
3:00 p.m. on Saturday, November 18, 2017
Interested candidates may
56. Favor
in the Museum
Room at the Royal Canadisubmit resumes to
Copyright © 2008, Penny Pressan Legion, Shelburne with a social time to
AUCTIONS
58. Good fortune
hr@hjvequip.com or contact
follow. A private family interment will take
Linda at 705-435-3226.
Bug
later
date. If desired, donations to
ACROSS
40. Teamster’s measure
77. Foreman’s weapon place at a60.
the
Royal
Canadian
Legion,
Branch #220, the
63.
Jethro’s
relatives
www.kiddfamilyauctions.com
1. Sensible
43. “Takin’ Care of Business” 79. Cindy Crawford, e.g. Shelburne Public Library
or Dufferin Oaks
HELP WANTED
FOR RENT
Sweetheart
25TH, 9AM START,
24TH,
3-6 PM____”would be 65.
appreciated.
gp. PREVIEW NOVEMBER
5. NOVEMBER
Metamorphic stage
84. “The
Towering
Online
condolences
66. Black eye may be placed at
THE
CREEMORE LEGION,
27 WELLINGTON
ST,87.
CREEMORE
GENERAL LABOURER reCOTTAGE FOR RENT, 9. Greek
44. Barbecue
item
letter
Dishes, e.g.
www.jackandthompsonfuneralhome.com
quired immediately. CompetBOOK NOW FOR FALL
67. Brittle candy
(ACROSS
FROM
THE
45. Having
two
feet ARENA). 90. Social register word
itive wages. Tools preferred
WITH AN OPTION TO 12. Turkish title
Consignment auction consisting of hunting equipment, restricted and non-restricted FIREARMS.
68. Pentathlon sword
but not required. Safety boots
BUY 3 bedroom on Star Lake 15. Chinese gelatin
47.SHOTGUNS,
Elaborate display
Heating fuel
Many thanks to all the consignors!!
RIFLES, MUSKETS,91.
HANDGUNS,
essential. Please call 1 647
Great time still great weather
69. Hawaiian keepsake
PELLET GUNS, EDGED
will be sold as cataloged
lots. Please
51. GreatWEAPONS
destruction
Related by blood
527 4503
Fall Rentals good swimming, 16.CROSSBOWS,
92. Potpourri
see
the
photos
on
our
web
site.
Each
lot
has
an
identification
card
with
all
the
details.
Sale
day
will
EXPERIENCED FRAMER,
fishing family resort style
72. Pig
53. Eye makeup
17.feature
General
Arnold’s
93. Brimthrough
carpenter wanted Required for
Housekeeping
cottages,
a wide
variety nickof rare & common ammunition. Online bidding available
74. Legally bar
name
work in shelburne. Own tools
Close to ATV trails call 51955. ShishPAL
____
www.iCollector.com.
No buyer’s premium.
required to purchase firearms.
94. Shelley’s before
preferred. Call 1 647 527 4503
925-6948
78. Statuesque
online is optional. CALL,
OR EMAIL!!
18.Registering
Bend downward
57.TEXT
Pertaining
to birth
95. Moose’s cousin
OFFICE
WORK
plus
DENNIS@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM
519-938-7499
80. Due
SERVICES
LIGHT PRODUCTION in
19. Protective lotion
59. Kitchen gadget
96. Turn the soil
LYN@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM 519-938-1315
wood working shop in Shel81. Pedestal part
61. Polynesian plant
HANDYMAN. You need it, 21. Tool
97. Knob or mat
burne ON. Immediate openI
can
do
it
for
a
fair
price..
82. Consequently
ing. Please send a resume to
23. Uncultivated region
62. Diving bird
Call Terry. 519 925 4310
info@ikworldtrading.ca .
COMING EVENTS 83. Suggestive smile
24. Like Dora
64. Proclamation of goals
DOWN
COMING EVENTS
FIREWOOD
85. Sturgeon’s output
26. Wheels
66. Lettering device
1. Scarf
COUNTRY
CLASSICS
86. Nada
DRY MAPLEWOOD sea27. ____ tide
70. Prewinter season
2. Influenza
MUSIC featuring Bruce
soned 15” lengths $330 bush
88. Life story,
Ley and friends, presented 30. Fish story expert
71. Chicken
cord. Free delivery. Volume
3. Grandmother
by Primrose United Church,
discounts and 12’ lengths
for short
72. Look for bargains
4. Formerly
Fri., Nov. 24th, Grace Ti- 32. Raised, as vegetables
available. Complete woodlot
89. “High and ____”
pling Hall 7pm. Tickets $15 33. ____ on (urge)
management 519 986 2474
73. Leg joint
5. Golf standard

PART TIME
CUSTODIAL WORKER

KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS

ADVERTISING
LOCALLY
WORKS!!

NOW BOOKING SUMMER & FALL SALES

FOR SALE
CONTRACTOR REPAIRS,
restores, Jacks up, dismantles Farm buildings, Homes,
Cottages Roofing, Siding,
Doors, Windows, Beams,
Posts, Peers, Foundations,
Concretework. Eavestroughing, Decks, Docks, Sheds.
Fencing Installed or Replaced, or Fixed. Call Brian
Mc curdy 519 986 1781

at Holmes Appliances &
Music or Caravaggio IDA..
For more info call 519-9252397 or email gailbrown.
pharm@yahoo.ca.

36. Blunt
38. Bedroom piece

ADVERTISING

75. Prairie
76. Husband’s spouse

CROSSWORD SOLUTION

LOCALLY
WORKS!!

6. Luau instrument
7. Hamelin piper

Christmas Tea
and Bake Sale

St. Paul’s Anglican Church
312 Owen Sound Street, Shelburne

November 26, 11 to 2
Lunch includes:
soup, sandwiches,
dessert, tea/coffee/juice
Cost: $8.00 for adults; $3.50 grade
K to 8; preschool children free
Be prepared for company during the holiday
season with some of our baked goods.
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Also available, are frozen
tourtieres (meat pies) for $12.

A

CEL

FreePress
Shelburne

Call 519-925-2832 to advertise.

ADVERTISING
LOCALLY WORKS!!

STARTING
A

New
Business?
Call 519-925-2832 to advertise.

FreePress
Shelburne

Trinity
Centennial
United
Church
4903 Concession 2, Rosemont
Saturday Nov 18th 4-7PM

Turkey Dinner
with all the trimmings
Silent Auction
Adults $15 Children $6
GRADUATIONS

Every yesterday is a
memory of dreams.
Every tomorrow
is a vision of hope.
With great joy and pride
the family of Lauren Brett would
like to announce her graduation
with a Masters in Health Science,
Certified Speech-Language
Pathologist from the Faculty of
Medicine at University of Toronto
on Nov 7, 2017.
Love Mom, Dad, Jeff & Natalie

TO ADVERTISE
IN OUR
CLASSIFIEDS CALL

519- 925-2832
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Moving ceremony focused on ‘Sacrifices across the Land’
Written By MARNI WALSH

Centre Dufferin District High School students Meaghan Weirmier and Hunter Milsap were the Masters of Ceremony at two
assemblies held Monday morning to mark
Remembrance Day. The poignant ceremonies, themed around “Sacrifice across the
Land,” had to be moved from the original
time November 10th when a water main
break in Shelburne closed the school for the
day.
Principal Wendy McIntosh, who was born
in a third world country and lived in several
different developing nations growing up,
told the students that she was grateful everyday to live in Canada - a country of freedom
with liberties that many people across the
world do not have. She said it was her hope
that the students “never take their freedom

for granted.”
Coordinator of the Remembrance Day
assemblies, Social Science teacher Shannon
Rankin said the theme “Sacrifice across the
Land” centred on Canada as a whole, with
less of a Dufferin focus, in recognition of
Canada 150. “Men and women come from
all across Canada to protect this entire land
coast to coast and the values we hold dear
as a collective nation,” she said.
There was also a focus on diversity,
including the first black battalion in Nova
Scotia where black soldiers from all over
North America enlisted in WWI, as well as
the military service of 12,000 First Nations,
highly skilled marksmen, scouts and fearless soldiers. Peacekeepers and contemporary conflicts were also included, in addition
to the traditional focus on WWI and WWII.
Music teacher Andrea Parsons conducted

the school band and vocal students with a
variety of beautiful music to support the
theme. The young instrumentalists were
at their best, and the compositions from
“Sketches from Canada” were filled with
sweeping emotion befitting the accompanying montage of Veteran Affairs videos.
The vocal students performed Newfoundland’s “Great Big Sea,” and later the beautiful ballad “Last Rose of Summer” while
heart rendering images of soldiers, the
unfathomable hardship and sacrifice, their
persistence and courage, were projected

behind them. Hunter Milsap asked students
to “consider the cost to remain free in this
great place we call home.”
Student Wiley McGowan read “In Flanders’ Fields” and the Roll Call of 11 CDDHS
students who made the ultimate sacrifice for
their country in times of war. Teacher Mr.
Scott played the “The Last Post” followed by
a minute of silence. As the ceremony came
to a close, Meaghan Weirmier invited her fellow students to “keep the spirit of remembrance” with them throughout the year.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

A PLAQUE COMMEMORATING THE WORK OF NEIL ORFORD with Dufferin students
is now in a place of honour at the Juno Beach Centre in France. The retired Centre
Dufferin District High School teacher worked in co-ordination with the Juno Beach
Centre in France for more than a decade and initiated the award winning Digital History Project in 2013. “I was extremely honoured, and really humbled, to receive this Brick
in June at the JBC,” said Neil. “It meant a great deal to me to have it presented at the
Centre publicly on June 6th (D-Day) at the ceremonies, by my last group of students
- the 2017 DHP kids and parents.” Neil visited the site recently, as he continues to tour,
study and share his passion for history. “Stay tuned” for an upcoming announcement
from Mr. Orford.
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STUDENT WILEY McGOWAN read “In Flanders’ Fields” and the Roll Call of 11 students who
made the ultimate sacrifice at Remembrance Day ceremonies at Centre Dufferin District
High School on November 13th.
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‘Paint for a Purpose’ CLD fundraiser for accessible van
Written By CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

You may be surprised to learn that there is
no government funding on any level for the
transportation needs of Community Living
Dufferin (CLD).
“Transportation is essential,” Karen Murphy-Fritz, CLD’s Executive Assistant, told
us. “Some of our people live in Grand Valley
or Horning’s Mills but even in town, transportation for people in wheelchairs has to
be with a wheelchair-accessible van and
they cost $80,000.
“With no funding, we have to fund raise
for all the purchase and maintenance for our
vehicles. Last week, the transmission went
in our van that we use to pick up people to
go to work. We’ve had to scramble to get the
money to fix it.”
She said, “People work here [where they
operate a packaging business] or they have
jobs elsewhere.
“I have no idea why there is no government funding for this aspect of our work, as
we cannot do without it,” Ms. Murphy-Fritz

admitted.
As a new fundraiser to be directed exclusively to transportation costs, Paint for
a Purpose is a program open to anyone to
attend. For a fee, people come to the CLD
building, which it shares in partnership with
Theatre Orangeville, on County Road 3, to
spend a few hours in a relaxed atmosphere,
exercising their creativity to paint a theme
for the day.
To be sure, CLD is always on the lookout
for ways to fundraise to support the programs they provide for people with developmental disabilities. Over the years, there has
been photography, woodworking and clay
sculpture.
For the first time, though, where the others were showings of the art work of the
CLD members, this fundraiser invites the
participation of the donors – members of
the public not necessarily involved in the
organization.
She explained that this new idea is employed in some bars and restaurants where
patrons pay one price for refreshments and

painting. Presumably, it works even better
at CLD where the room is calmer and more
focused on the projects.
“People are welcomed to bring their own
non-alcoholic drinks and I do provide little
snacks,” she remarked.
She explained how pleasant an experience this is: “We just sit and paint. This time,
it’s not a canvas but a pine board that can be
hung inside or out. It’s already been primed
with white and people can paint their own
snowman on the one side. I’ve already stencilled the snowman.
“On the other side, the word summer is
stencilled on and the U is a watermelon they
can paint that.”
This is the second of the Paint for Purpose
paint events. The first one was done on a simple canvas. Everyone is welcomed to these,
although the numbers are fairly limited. In
addition to the resulting work, the time is a
relaxed one, away from the hurly burly of
life outside, with a chance to “reduce your
stress with art, as Ms. Murphy-Fritz said.
It is an interesting collection of people

who attend the Paint for Purpose events. Ladies with or without one of their children, a
few gentlemen, some connected with CLD;
a mixed bag as is usual for any event that is
art-centred.
Ms. Murphy-Fritz gave the impression
that she particularly enjoys this style of fund
raising. Creative activity – in this case, painting – is such a personal time and so lovely to
share in a place that is away from pressure.
The money raised through this program
helps with the very important transportation
costs but it may help with a good deal more.
While this event is fully booked, she was
happy to inform us that there will be others
and, when asked, she confirmed that donations can be made through their website.
To make a donation to CLD, whether specifically directed to the transportation element or generally; to learn about CLD and
find out about the upcoming Paint for a Purpose, the website is www.communitylivingdufferin.ca

Chase the ACE with
Cobwebs and Caviar
Written By DEB FREEMAN
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THE KIDS OF LP STAGE PRODUCTIONS’ That’s Entertainment Jr. will take over the Grace
Tipling this week for a night jam packed of singing and dancing performances.

Song and Dance extravaganza
to take over Grace Tipling
Written By MARNI WALSH

The kids of LP Stage Productions’ That’s
Entertainment Jr. took a quick break from
their busy rehearsal schedule to pose for a
cast shot. Described as a “song and dance
extravaganza” the show runs only this week
from the 16th to the 19th at Grace Tipling
in the Town Hall. The show features 40 talented, local kids who are hoping for sell out
crowds. Director Alison Port says the show
is “a variety of old and new songs and dances from the Junior Broadway shows.”
Because LP was unable to take all the kids
who wanted to be involved in their Christmas Production “ A Christmas Story,” they
decided to add on That’s Entertainment Jr.
to their busy schedule. “This is an opportunity to introduce the LP theatrical process to
new and younger children. “It’s a good way
for the younger ones to be involved in some
way, whether it’s just a few lines for the shyer kids, or maybe a few solo lines,” says the
director. They get used to being on stage and
overcoming stage fright and nerves. Tickets
for That’s Entertainment are only $10.00
each with $1.00 from each ticket sale going
to Shelburne Food Bank.
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$$ CONSOLIDATE
YOUR DEBT $$
TAP INTO HOME EQUITY!
With home values skyrocketing, take
advantage and pay down other high
interest debt.
HOME EQUITY LOANS
FOR ANY PURPOSE!!
Bank turn downs, Tax or Mortgage
arrears, Self Employed, Bad Credit,
Bankruptcy.
Creative Mortgage Specialists!
No proof of income
1st, 2nd, and 3rd’s
Up to 85%
Borrow:
$50,000
$100,000

Pay Monthly:
$237.11
$474.21

LARGER AMOUNTS AND
COMMERCIAL FUNDS AVAILABLE
!!Decrease monthly payments
up to 75%!!
Based on 3% APR. OAC
1-888-307-7799
ONTARIO-WIDE FINANCIAL
1801347inc
FSCO Licence #12456
www.ontario-widefinancial.com
!! LET US HELP !!

The Alzheimer Society of Dufferin County, in partnership with Cobwebs & Caviar
are excited to bring a fundraiser to Shelburne called “Chase the ACE”.
Its based on a progressive raffle ticket draw and tickets have been available at
Cobwebs, 147 Main Street West since October. Ticket sales are going well but we need
more people to help this fundraiser.
The first draw took place at the Shelburne
store on October 26th and owner AJ Cavey
handed over a cheque to Lindsay Gregory from The Alzheimer Society to help the
cause. Tickets are $5.00 each and if the
weekly draw reaches the maximum of 52
weeks, the accumulating jackpot could be
as high as $78,000!!!!
So how it works, you purchase a ticket to
win a percentage of the proceeds from the
sale of the tickets, you also have an opportunity to win a progressive jackpot by
selecting a card form a deck of 52 cards ,
this makes it more fun. If the Ace of spades
is selected in addition to winning 20% of the
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PICTURED ABOVE, FROM LEFT AJ Cavey
of Cobwebs & Caviar and Lindsay Gregory
accepting $120 cheque for the Alzheiemers
Society

proceeds, the person will also win 30% of
the jackpot!.
The Alzheimer Society would like thank
AJ Cavey for her support and the general
public for purchasing tickets, which are still
available. If you have any questions feel free
to contact Lindsay Gregory at 519 941 1221
ext 104 or awareness@alzheimersdufferin.
org

A Christmas Story – The Musical runs
from December 1-10th. Tickets are $15.00
and $12.00 for kids. Tickets for both shows
can be purchased on LP Stage Productions’
website or by calling the Shelburne Town
Hall at 519-925-2600. Ms. Port, who is the
co-producer of LP Stage Productions along
with Dale Lundy, says they have approximately 40 kids in that show, plus adults.
Wyatt Goheen will playing the endearing
character of “Ralphie;” Wyatt also played Oliver earlier in the year. Connor Warzin plays
Randy, Chris Warzin plays The Old Man, SarA reminder to Shelburne residents and less of weather conditions parking on all
ah Alexander plays the Mother, Jack Brooks
motorists that winter overnight parking roadways is prohibited during these hours.
plays Jean Shepherd, and Kristen Gamache,
restrictions have taken effect, as of midThe Shelburne Police is also reminding
also well known as LP’s choreographer,
night last night.
motorists that vehicles cannot be parked
plays Miss Shields, the teacher. “A Christmas
No vehicles are to be parked on any on or over sidewalks or boulevards – anyThe SHELBURNE FREE PRESS, Thursday, July 13, 2017
Story is a fun show with lots of great musical
roadways between midnight and 8:00 a.m. time of the year.
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“At her funeral, Phil handed out a bunch of
[squares] from Pam’s ‘stash’ to each of the attendees and, in her eulogy, he said, ‘Wouldn’t
it be great if they were all put together into
quilts that could be donated to Bethell Hospice?’” recalls fellow quilter Susan Hopkins
VanZant. “I collected them back up and, with
the help of some of my friends in the Dufferin
Piecemakers, we had some quilting bees and
put together a total of ﬁve quilts using fabric
from her collection.”
While four of the ﬁve quilts form part of an
online silent auction, the ﬁfth will be subject
to a live auction at Quilts in the Garden next
Saturday, July 22 (rain date: July 23) from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m.
Showcasing the work of quilters from Shelburne, Orangeville, Caledon, Grand Valley
and Dundalk, the event will feature draws for
some great prizes, a chance to tour a great garden, and have some refreshments, including
homemade donated baked goods and water
donated by Ice River Springs.
“I had always wanted to do a quilt show
in my garden because those are my two passions,” says Hopkins VanZant.
But the opportunity to do something to
beneﬁt Inglewood’s Bethell Hospice was a
game-changer.
Before Pam was in need of hospice care,
Hopkins VanZant says she knew little about
the services organizations such as this offered
to patients and their families.
She didn’t realise these services were available free of charge to people living in the area,
thus taking the pressure off families of those
on the end of life spectrum who have taken on
the role of caregivers.
“They can concentrate on just spending time
with their loved ones,” says Hopkins VanZant.
“It is such a beautiful setting, nicer than a hospital, but still with hospital-type care. I want
other people to know about Hospice because,
unfortunately, we might all have to take advantage of that some day.
“Quilts in the Garden is a tribute to Pam
from the perspective of her friends.”

VACATION/TRAVEL

moving valuables and always locking their
vehicles at night. Other prevention tips include installing motion-activated outdoor
lights and audible car alarms. The Shelburne
Police Service urges citizens to report any
suspicious activity immediately.
If anyone has any information in relation to
this case or any other criminal activity, they
are encouraged to contact the Shelburne Police Service at 519-925-3312 or anonymously
through Crime Stoppers at 1-800-222-TIPS
(8477) or online at www.crimestopperssdm.
com.

EXTEND YOUR REACH - ADVERTISE PROVINCIALLY OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
“LOCK IT OR LOSE IT”

ADVERTISING

After having recently received several reports of thefts from unlocked motor vehicles,
the commencement of the Shelburne Police
Service annual public education and crime
prevention program, “Lock It or Lose It”
could not be timelier.
This program reminds citizens that property crimes can be prevented by simply locking
vehicle doors.
Under the program, police ofﬁ cers examine
parked vehicles to conﬁ rm they are locked
and that no valuables have been left in plain
view. Ofﬁ cers place a small notice on every
vehicle checked indicating what safety precautions were neglected and offering some
simple prevention tips for drivers to protect
their vehicles against theft. The notice also
congratulates drivers who have ensured that
their vehicle is secure with valuables out of
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In the wake of the Vikings

sight
Studies of thefts from vehicles show nearly
100% of the events involved unlocked doors
or car drivers who left valuables in plain view
without locking their doors. Many of these
crimes – and the resulting losses to the victims - can be prevented with some simple,
common sense actions on the part of all of us.
Here are a few crime prevention tips to
help keep us from becoming the victim of a
burglary or theft:
•
Not every car burglar working the
street is easily spotted.
Be wary of
anyone who seems to be suspicious.
•
Remember to always secure your car
doors when parking your vehicle.
It
just takes a few seconds to enter an unsecured vehicle.
•
Do not leave valuables, such as GPS,
IPODS, laptops, etc. in plain view inside your vehicle.
Secure them in a
glove box, console, or even better in
the trunk.
•
Keep your garage door closed and
locked at night.
•
Be SUSPICIOUS of anyone approaching your vehicle or roaming your
neighbourhood.
Call the Shelburne Police Service to report
anyone you believe suspicious in your neighbourhood or a parking lot.
With the public’s assistance, the police will
have a greater chance of apprehending these
people and put an end to this type of crime.
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35. Printer supply
37. Wine bottle
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45. Audio receiver
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74. Daybreak
76. Boor
77. Steep flax
78. “The Ten Commandments,” e.g.
80. Race, as a motor
81. Ballerina’s short skirt
82. Wrestling surface

